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"Gigabyte" Johnson

Editor's Corner
Welcome to the Fall 2002 Southern Anthropolo•
gist!
lbis issue features Mike Addabbo 's winning
entry in the Undergraduate Student Paper Competition from the Annual Spring meetings this year in
Asheville, NC, as well a~ Melissa Hargrove's
winning Graduate paper from the same competition.
There are aJso reYicws of the books chosen a~ the
Mooney Award winners for this year.
I am also very pleased to be able
to reprint here Dr Kilpatrick's talk,
delivered at the Museum of the Cherokee
Indian, Cherokee, ~ C, on Cherokee
Medical History. This was part of a Yery
special reception and learning time at the
Museum (and featuring a bus ride to the
Museum and some excellent food!)
which helped showcase the refurbished
Museum . lam delighted that Dr
Kilpatrick has agreed to share his
thoughts with this publication.

Call for New Editor of Southern
Anthropologist
I have decided to leave this F.ditor's position, effective at the end of this academic year (200203). I have enjoyed the job a lot, but am ready to
move on to other challenges. The job is what you
make it, and can be a lot of fun!
I encourage those who have an interest in
the position to contact Barbara Hendry about their
interest and contact me for specifics about how I have
been doing the job. She can be reached at
bhendry@gsaix2.cc.gasou.edu. I give below some

discussion of the Editor's tasks, as I have bet:n doing
them; I have a longer discussion that I can email
interested parties if they contact me.

General tasks of the Editor:

In general. the Editor has to collect and
assemble the material for each issue and then
oversee the layout of this into a printed form (and
probably electronic, when that happens in the
future). These materials include:
'lbe Student Paper Competition winning
papers.
Material from Committees and organizers,
including:
• Mooney wmmittee
• Endowment Chair
• Statement about the
upcoming annual meeting program
President column from the current
President
other columnists (including Editor.
if so desired)
lists of current officers of the
Society
Advcrtisments from lhe various
Presses involved with the Society.
\\'hen the material is collected, it
needs to be organi1.ed into a layout and
fed into a template so it will match the
format of previous issues.
This layout is printed and mailed
with labels supplied by the Sec/Treas.
Ways to reach me:
( 1) Voice mail at (336) 334-7894 at my
office, or (336) 854-4374 at home
(2) E-mail via the Internet at johnsond@ncal.edu
(3) Office FAX number (336) 334-7197
(4) Surface mail:
David M Johnson, F,ditor, SAS
Depart. of Sociology and Social Work
'.'l" C A&T State University, Greensboro KC 27411

